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Introduction

Several local educatdi mmencieshave now implemented one or more of

the RMC models for Title I evaluation. The three models are referred: to

as: "Model A, the Norm-Rekerenced Model; Model B, the Control Grow

Model; and Model C, the Smecial **ingression Model" Millusaige and W od,

1978, p. 30). The order Wince (in terms of scientific rigor) is

given as Model B, Model C audAbodel A 7Tallmadge and Wood, 17R.

This paper reports the re s; of a stney camparinarlEE *aim astir :eat

using Model A procedures wlmr 'IKE gain ..oftimsted uimg Model B -prc -utimres.

(Technically, the comps aft :nerweem iodel Al II mft1,611

requires norm-referenceL.lesr==_as opritend to ModeLz. A2 and B2. ".h

allosuf criterion-re: t...r& -,ms nesting).

r.*Eh =sic differemst tervmmc models filw Um-expected no mosamment

netttmatn, s derived. Nadi A vrousiders tns~ morozeemop frou-a.natftwaelly

---amestilid test as a con4- -grout; inntemoomes t the tug

Awadini- = one treatmen,- r'= -L on a pretest wcuTeld,...in the absence of

eEect, rema.mlunnudag4d on a posttest: fELIlmadge and Woottl-

Mode.1,B -s=mgcly uses the.-7=mme-,est percent'ile standing (converted to SCEs)

el the caltrol group for tat eexpected no-treatment estimate (with

air mithout adjustment).

At this point, it is memdly apparent, that tzar Model Al and Model

to yield equivalent NCE atLm estimates, tmo amessmotions are critical.

The first assumption is that the local schocapcointlation is accurately

repasented by the norm gross population in teams cif relevant character-

dial.ts (e.g. SES, ethnic, =hat rural). The mmunmi assumption, already

1
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stated, is that the percentile stencil: mg of the tmeetment groum on the

pretest remain undhansed an the posttest to the einem-ace of treatment

effect. Clearly, in a field slitting, the first assumption will be

violaszeito some extent and the second assumption he been questioned

under circumstanc-as (Linn, 1978, pp. 8-12). Thee, given a.properly

implessested controlgmroop_design, sun as Heide' B, amempiricaL comparison

of Title I NCE gains estimated by apply-ins bath blodeiLA1 and.Menel B1

procedures should per^ die -Inditcm,tioo of the.smoutt of bias that Model

Al procedures can idtraammdn_ the esnisate af Ttrle L NCE gain.

The key point -.von wtich thua comparative study rests is "a mroperly

implemented control group-" 'ideal /, for Model 81, thts requires random

assignment to treatment =4 -rssut=3.1 groups. Stmce random asstgmment As

frequently not feasible, "ratnizoll is effect* has be deemed acceptable

(Tallmadge and Wood, p. 6). situations where pretext treatmeee-cnntrol

group differences exist, two adjustmest procedures (analysis of covariance

and principal-axis) are provided (TeLlmedge and Hornet, 1976). The

selection of adjustment proceaure depends nven Whereat or not it can be

assumed the two groups are ammoles frump the same panulation. If the two

groups are from the same population, covertaince atjoerment is appropriate;

While if the two groups are frrms .c'lforent populattomm, priarcipal-axis 2r

standardized change score adiustimegft is appropriate (Tallmadge and Horst,

pp. 4-11; Kenney, 1975, pp. 345-361; lian and Werts,.1977, pp. 229-234.)

In any case, Tallmadge and Horst a-auricle that the adjustments are not

appropriate if the treatment group rise .22rinzrol group regression lines



lor principal-axes) are not parallel such as might occur if the two

gram's exhibited different growth rates. Keeping these cautions in mind,

the following sections: describe the data source and selection of

contmelif groups; describe the methods for analysis; ?resent the results

and discussion thereof; and present the summary and conclusions of the

study.

Data Source

The Schaumburg (Illinois) School District 54 implemented a Model B1

evaluation plan to evaluate Title I programs in kindergarten, first, and

second grades. The control groups consisted of children from "comparable"

but nonparticipating schools within the district. Identical procedures

were followed in selecting Treatment and Control group children and all

children. were selected by the Director of Research through review of

urevious testing and/or recommendation of Child Study Teams. From the

"pool" of pupils eligible for participation, Title I participants were

selected solely on attendance at a school having Title I programs.

Control group children were pre- and posttested by substitute teachers

trained for the purpose, while treatment group children were tested by

classroom teachers.

Kindergarten children were pre- and posttested with the Aural Comprehension

subtest of the Stanford Early School Achievement Test (SESAT) while first

and second grade children were pre- and posttested with the individually

administered Woodcock Reading Mastery Test (M). Raw score (RS) data were

converted to NCE data through percentile norm tables for the SESAT and

first grade WRM tests. For the second grade WRM test, raw scores were

converted directly to NCEs using the newly developed 1978 norms.
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Because both treatment group and control group children also received

assistance from a learning disabilities specialist (LD) and/or a speech

therapist (ST) and there was some concern that the children in the control

group might have received substantially more assistance than treatment

group children, individual putil data in terms mf total minutes spent with.

each therapist were also collected.

Method for Analysis

To compare Models Al and Bl, NCE gains were estimated according to

the procedures recommended for each model. Specifically, for Model Al,

gains were estimated according to the formula:

NCE
A
= NCE

2
NCE

T
(1)

1

For Model Bl, both unadjusted and adjusted NCE gains were estimated

according to the formulas:

NCE
B
= NCE - NCE no adjustment (2).;

2 2

r C
NCE = [INCE

2
- b(NCE

T
- NCE

(T C)
)] - LNCE

2
-.b. l(NCE

1
- NCE(tC))]

(1) . 1

covariance adjustment (3);

SD
2r

NCE
Bp

= NCE
2

T
- LNCE

C
- (NCE

c

1
- NCET)], principal-axis adjustment (4

12 SD
1
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The notattam ems* Ted in :Eusediime_1-4 is given blow:

NCE width an ALmr Bear-I, Bp) subscript refer to mean garin

estilismed_mceeeddrcla ifodel_Al or Model B/ procedures

respecdveily.

T or :93upersc=Mcome maPAT to Treatment Group =r Control

group-mese= ressomtmeeL7 a -+ C:refers to time overall

mean)-

1 or 2 subscr4ts reier da :NEE pretest (1) ar-NCE posttest

(2) maws.

b is rim poaliet wittily groups regression coefficient of NCE2

NCEr-

SC2 !nd SDI_ ace the- tooled within group post-

andwretemt stand deviatioUs respectively.

Results

NCE mmanatanE standart deviations are reported in Table 1. Significant

differeneex (a < .,75) between groups as determined by exact (=approximate

when requtrec ) t-tests are also noted in Table 1. There were mw significant

difference=; etumese the kindergarten (Kg) groups on any of the measures.

First gragv 0H1) groups differed significantly on both pretest (SS and

NCE) meaammeNt- Second grade (P2) groups differed significantly on pre-

and posttemmze-g-and NCE measures. Within grade level, none of the treatment-

control group=tomparisons on time spent with speech therapist or learning

disabilities umsmber were significant (however, the variances were quite

disparate tr....saw cases).

5
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Tables 2A, 2B, and 2C report the within group correlations for each

of the three grades (Ag, Pl, and rm. Also reported are the groop-variamm

correlations. Treatment Group corm:Le:dons are givem below the diagonal

and Control Group conNeEations arm xtven above the deagonal. The

results are included. assist in dismission of the ACE gain estimates

derived from Milhel AL:aand Model Bl=rocosiures.

NCE gain ertInstes are given tot -email of the models in Table 3.

Within group Saz4Vs fa= the two adjustout procedures suggested for Model

Bl are also ptr-

Discussion ofEkese' s

The disc -_asion is focused on the lodel Al and Model Bl NCE gain

estimates glen= inable 3. However -eferences will be made to the

other tables assat in interpreti,-rthe differences between NCE gain

estimates.

Comparinm; of the three Model M1 gain estimates given in Table

3 illustratemEthe wide variation between estimates depending on whether

or not adjusted means were used inizoraputing the NCE gain. For Kg

groups, the adjustments were relatively modest but for P1 and P2 groups

the adjustments provided a dramatic shift from negative to positive

estimates of project impact. The Kg results point to the problems of

assessing project impact at that age with these models; not surprisingly

the pre-posttest correlations, although significant, are very low, on the

order of .3 (see Table 2A). The P1 pre- posttest correlations, are

somewhat better on the order of .6 (see Table 2B) while the P2 pre-post-

test correlations are quite respectable, on the order of .8 (see Table 2C).
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ftamination of the within group regression slopes indicated Tmsatment and

Control groups had similar slopes. F-tests for heterogeneous dopes

(Winer, 1971, p. 773) revealed no significant differences (Kg,-FL, 148 <

1; P1, F1,148 = 1.5; P2, -1,107 < 1)

Now changing focus, examine Model Al NCE gain estimates awed

for both Treatment and Control groups. Under the Model AL eqn±percen-

tile assumption, Control Group NCE gains should be close to zee which

clearly is not the case. Since the differences between Treatment and

Control groups on time spent with either speech therapist or :lemming

disabilities teachers were not significant (a> .05) it is umailikely that

these additional services account for the Control group NCE gate estimates

derived under Model Al,presumably, the additional services-can be

considered part of the regular school program.

Since Model Al is highly dependent on appropriate testing (e.g.

test and level selection, empirical norms, or testing within the empirical

norming period) some of the Control Group nonzero Model Al gains may in

fact have been due to testing problems. Both Kg and P1 tests involved k7t.2po-

lated norms, spring for the SESAT (Kg) and fall for the WRM (old norms,

P1). Where fall norms are interpolated, a positive bias is likely to be

introduced in the NCE gain estimate (Horst, 1978, p. 168); presumably use

of spring interpolated norms would result in the reverse, a negative bias.

However, the positive Kg Control Group gains (spring interpotated norms)

and the negative P1 Control Group gains (fall interpolated norms) would

probably not account for the large nonzero gains demonstrated by the Kg and P1

Control Group Model Al gains. P2 Control Group Model Al gains were also large

and negative (fall and spring norms were empiripal). Another possibility at

least for P2 (and probably for P1) is that the norms
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introduce considerable -Iims Strand, Anderson and Sauer (1979, p 15)

found that the pre- andiFoesomest empirical norm group raw score means

translated to NCEs of 53 mad 46.9 respectively resulting in an NCE gain

of -6.1 for the P2 noreigxoup. Assuming that the median pre- and posttest

raw scores are close to the mean raw scores (or that the distributions are

normal), then the P2 W norms appeal to have a negative bias on the order

of -6.1; which when stitracted from the Model Al Control Group NCE gain

results in an NCE gala of -2.6, much more in keeping with an expected zero

gain for the Control :*:roup. Finally, Linn cites a study by Kaskowitz and

Norwood which suggested that where pretest scores are not particularly low,

posttest expected scores will be inflated, (Linn, 1978, p. 11). This also

might have influenced the Control Group Model Al gain estimates since the

pretest scores were not particularly low.

Comparing Treatment group NCE gains estimated under Model Al with

those estimated under Model B1 (adjusted) indicates Model B1 provided a

substantially lower NCE gain estimate for Kg and substantially higher NCE

gain estimates for P1 and P2 than the corresponding Model Al estimates. An

oddity apparent for the three grades is that the difference between Treatment

and Control Group's Model Al estimates is very close to the Model Bl

principal-axis or covariance adjusted estimate of Treatment Group gains.

This result needs further investigation since it may provide a basis for

simplifying Model B1 procedures.

Summary and Conclusions

This study compared Model Al NCE gain estimates with Model B1 NCE

gain estimates. The comparison was intended to indicate the amount
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of bias introduced by Model Al procedures when its underlying assumptions

were violated. The data were from a Model BI Title I evaluation conducted

in the Schaumburg (Illinois) District 54 school system for grades Kg, PI

and P2.

Results were equivocal with Kg Model Al NCE gains considerably

larger than Model B1 NCE gains with the reverse ocurring for

P1 and P2 NCE gain estimates (adjusted Model Bl NCE gains were greater than Model

Al NCE gains). Some questions were raised concerning representativeness

of the norm group and validity of the equipercentile assumption, though

not in the usual direction with respect to the equipercentile assumption.

The NCE pretest means were somewhat high, especially for the Control

Group (P1 and P2 grades) which may have reverse implicatons with respect

to the equipercentile assumption.

Test bias was mentioned as a probable problem area. Comparisons of

Treatment and Control Group means on Model Al gain estimates can provide some

insight into the size and direction of the bias. Test specific bias can

be partially examined through comparison of Norm Group raw score means

converted to NCEs. The latter type of bias Lan "cancel" out in large

aggregates across tests, but for within district use of data this becomes

an important consideration, especially if the bias is different across

levels of a test.

The study is limited in that comparisons for only grades Kg, P1 and

P2 were possible. Since the RMC models were intended only for grades

P2 and above, this is a rather severe restriction.

9
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A further limitation is that data from only one district were

examined. It is quite apparent that results from several studies

across grades and tests should be examined before any pattern would

be discernable.

Since any Model Bl evaluation data can also be applied to Model

Al procedures if a few precautions are taken (e.g. testing during

appropriate times, with respect to naming dates), additional empiri-

cal studies could be conducted with relative ease.

Possibly, some simulation studies would be informative by allow-

ing for planned variation in pretest means and ranges of differences

between Treatment and Control groups. Certainly parameters affecting

bias in Model Al need further refinement, especially as Model Al is

likely to be the most frequently implemented Model.

10
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TABLE 1

TREATMENT(T) AND CONTROL (C) GROUP RAW SCORE (RS) AND NCE

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS (SD) FOR KINDERGARTEN (Kg)

FIRST (P1) AND SECOND (P2) GRADE PUPUILS

101

Group N

Pre RS

Mean (SD)

Post RS

Mean (SD)

Pre NCE

Mean (SD)

Post NCE

Mean (SD)

Time (Min.) With

Speech Learning

Therapist Disabilities Teacher

Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

82 13.5 (3.49) 19.1 (3.37) 39,0 (15.41) 47.0 (14,82) 106.9 (226.16) 41.4 (86.60)

C 70 14.6 (3.63) 19.6 (4.11) 43.9 (16.28) 50.0 (18.98) 146.6 (294.76) 50.9 (176.15)

P1 T 83 39.2 (5.42)a 69.2 (14.37) 48.2 (10.20)a 36.3 (20.78) 116.0 (259,66) 113.5 (287.63)

69 43.3 (7.08) 70.4 (12.51) 55.9 (12.87) 37.8 (18.13) 166.0 (246.12) 139.0 (345.90)

P2 T 46 77,9 (38.51)a 149.7 (50.00)a 34,2 (19.58)8 35.8 (19.76)a 42.6 (143.46) 177.4 (648.93)

C 65 127.3 (46.01) 175.1 (39.79) 54.1 (15.85) 45.4 (16.13) 71.6 (171.45) 101.1 (264.61)

ia<.01
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TABLE 2A

KINDERGARTEN. PRE-POSTTEST CORRELATIONS (RAW SCORE AND

NCE). AND CORRELATIONS FOR TIME SPENT WITH A SPEECH

THERPIST (ST) OR LEARNING DISABILITIES TEACHER

(LD)

PreRS

PbstRS

PreNCE

' PostNCE

ST

Groupb

Time Time

w/

PreRS PostRS PreNCE PostNCE speech Learning

Therapist Disabilities Teacher

.150 .373d .992
d

.345
d

.017 .040

.068 .322d .355
d

.992
d

.162 .109

.152 .996d .331d .327
d

.041 .043

.090 .323
d

.997
d

.332
c

.154 .087

.076 -.060 -.183c -.052 -.176 -.016

.035 .049 -.004 .076 .001 .225c

aThe correlations within the square section as marked

are within group correlations; Treatment Group

correlations are given in the lower half of the

matrix while Control Group correlations are given

in the upper half of the matrix.

b
The correlations under the column heading "Group"

are correlations between group membership (treatment

or control) and the variables given as row headings.

ca<.05

d
a.01
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TABLE 2B

FIRST, GRADE, PRE- POSTTEST CORRELATIONS (RAW SCORE AND

NW AND CORRELATIONS FOR TIME SPER WITH A SPEECH

THERAa PIST (ST) OR LEARNING DISABILITIES TEACHER

04

Group
b

.313d

PostRS .045

1preNCE .319
d

PostNCE .040

PreRS PostRS PreNCE PostNCE

Time

w/

Speech

Therapist

Time

w/

Learning

Disabilities Teacher

.626d .998
d

.627
d

-.060 -.041

.575d .631
d

1.000
d

- ,182'. -.207c

.998
d

.578
d

.631
d

-.070 -.040

,572d .999
d

.575
d

-.185 -.207c

.095 .079 .091 .078 .066

-.176 -.223e -.180 -.227e .268d

aThe correlations within the square section as marked

are within group correlations; Treatment Group

correlations are given in the lower half of the

matrix while Control Group correlations are given

in the upper half of the matrix.

b
The correlations under the column heading "Group"

are correlations between group membership (treatment

or control) and the variables given as row headings.

c
a.05

dac 01
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TABLE 2C

SECOND:GRADE PRE-POSTTEST CORRILATIONS (RAW SCORE AND

ICE) ,AND, CORRELATIONS FOR TIE. SPENT WITH A SPEECH

T (ST) OR LEARNING DISIBILITIES TEACHER. 4,

(D)a

PreRS

4ostRS.

PreNCE

'TostNCE

;ST

Group
b

PreRS PostRS PreNCE PostNCE

Time

w/

Speech

Therapist

Time

w/

Learning

Disabilities Teacher

.495d .886d .982d .883d -.223c -.373

.254d .825
d

.883d .997d -.150 -.363d

.492d .950
d

.824
d

.885d -.273c -.404d

.260d .832d .992d .826
d

-.149 -.386
d

.089 .336c .123 .208 .155 .057

-.085 -.076 -.272c -.136 -.193 .025

a
The correlations within the square section as marked

are within group correlations; Treatment Group

correlations are given in the lower half of the

matrix while Control Group correlations are given

in the upper half of the matrix.

b
The correlations under the column heading "Group"

are correlations between group membership (treatment

or control) and the variables given as row headings.
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TABLE 3

MODEL Al AND MODEL 81 NCE ;AIN ESTIMATES

FOR KINDERGARTEN (Kg), Frmsr (PI) AND SECOND (P2)

GRADES

Grade

Kg

P1

P2

NCE Gain

Model Ala

(Formula 1)

NCE Gain Model 81

Unadjusted
b

CovarianceC

(Formula 2) Adjusted

(Formula 3)

8.0 ,(6.1) -3.0 (4.9) -1.3 (.32, .38)

-11.9 (-18.1) -1.5 (7.7). 6.2 (1.17, .89).

1.6 (-8.7) -9.6 (19.9) 7.6 (.82, .90),

Principal-axis
d

Adjuated

(Formula 4)

2.2 (.96, : 1.17)

12.0 (2.04, 1.41)

10.8 (1,01, 1.02)

a
Given in parentheses are the Control Group gains determined

according to Model Al procedures.

b
Given in parentheses are the pretest NCE differences between

the Control and Treatment groups (NCB' NCE! ),

c
Given in parentheses are the within group regression slopes

for Treatment and Control Groups respectively,

Given in parentheses are the within group principal-axis slopes

for the Treatment and Control Groups respectively.
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